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unknown poet()
 
I was born in 1982, in crowded Cairo, I have been through several love stories
that all ended unsuccessfuly.. I studied law and I also accomplished my master
degree, I work as a lawyer.. and now I do not have the time to breath, feel, or
write any more poems.. its a pitty that I stopped writting since a very long time!
! !
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All I Need
 
I'm not asking you to meet everyday
I could try & bare
When you are away
All I need is just some care
 
All I need is not to feel so much alone
All I need is a tender heart not hard as stone
All I need is to hear your voice on the phone
 
All I need is to know that you're fine
All I need is to know that you're mine
All I need is to know that I'm in your heart
Even If we are going to stay for so long apart
 
I'm not asking you to count every dropp of water in the rain!
All I need is to stop making me feel this pain
I'm not asking you to count every particle of sand on the shore!
All I need is to know that you Love me from your very inner core
All I need is to know that I'm the only one that you adore
 
I'm not asking you to make the birds swim and make the fish fly!
All I need is not to hear the word 'Goodbye '
I'm not asking you to climb a mountain so high!
Nor am I asking you to swim across the deepest sea!
All I need is to show me that you love me
 
I'm not asking you to walk a thousand mile!
All I need is a simple smile
I'm not asking you to make the trees blue!
All I need is to know that you're true
 
I'm not asking you for a diamond ring!
All I need is a much humble thing
All I need is your attention
All I need is affection
 
I'm not asking you for a princess dress!
All I need is something... much much less
All I need is a gentle caress
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I'm not asking you for a castle of gold!
I'm not asking you for more than you could afford!
All I need is not to feel ignored
All I need is not to feel that you're bored
All I need is a kind word
 
I'm not asking you to make the year 14 months!
Nor am I asking you to make the week 8 days!
I'm not asking you to make the sun rise from the west!
All I need is to sleep on your chest
To hear your heart beat
All I need is to feel complete
 
AM I ASKING TOO MUCH? ? !
 
January 2002
 
unknown poet
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Days Teach Me
 
Days teach me
To always dream
However it may never come true
But that's the best way
To live life through
 
Days teach me
To dream so high
Never give up and always try
Never let go or say goodbye
 
Days teach me
That when there is darkness
For sure dawn is the next
And when everything is so tiring
For sure there would be time to rest
 
Days teach me
To always care for a friend
Always be true and never pretend
Always love with no end
And the broken hearts try to mend
 
Days teach me
Never to feel the hate
Always be confident and never hesitate
Always believe in fate
 
Days teach me
That lovers meet & stay together
And others are apart
So if you are one who have been left behind
Don't cry and suffer
Just search for a new start
 
Days teach me
The past I must forget
And nothing needs my regret
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Days teach me
To open my heart and forgive
Cause that will help me to survive and live
 
Days teach me
To always offer my helping hand
And never doubt in people when there is no proof
And always try to understand
 
Days teach me
Not to be shy
If I have done something wrong
But to admit it and be proud that I have learned
A lesson that will help me to be strong
 
19 January 2000
 
unknown poet
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Do You?
 
Do you whisper my name while you are sleeping?
Do I pass by your mind while you are weeping?
 
Do you sometimes feel like you are out of control?
Do you sometimes feel me inside you
and sense me within your soul?
 
Do you sometimes hear me calling your name?
Do you hear my moan?
 
Do you sometimes pretend I'm with you in your home?
Do you talk to me when you are alone?
 
Do you ever see my vivid face?
Do you ever imagine you're holding me feeling my warm embrace?
 
Do you ever hear my footsteps?
Do you ever try to catch my fingertips?
Do you ever try to imagine the taste of my lips?
 
Do you ever wonder late at night and light up some candles?
Don't you really think we are perfect together just like angels?
 
Don't you think our love is just divine?
Do you ever dream to take me one day to dine?
 
Do you ever imagine that you're taking my hand to dance?
Do you ever feel so much romance?
 
Do you ever dream of us in a small,
cosy home on a very cold night?
When we will be sitting together beside
a burning fire and holding each other so tight?
 
Tell me honey
Do you ever feel these things?
 
Cause I always think of you this way! !
You can't imagine how much happiness it brings! ! !
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Dreams Are Always Better Than Real
 
I want you to love me
Just one more day
And let me feel those nice
feelings once again
Let me forget that you have already went away
cause that will make me go insane
 
Let me love you one more day
To give you more love
that may make you stay
 
Come back to my life once again appear
Stay in my heart come near
Remove this fear
 
Let us fall in love once more
And from this dream don't make me awake
Don't say goodbye
Don't close the door
For heaven's sake
 
You were the sweetest dream
I know
Dreams are always better than real
Dreams always bring sun beam
Real puts you in prisons of steel
 
17 December 1999
 
unknown poet
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Forever I Will Love You
 
Forever I will love you
No matter what
Forever I will love you
And I won't give up
For my love to you I can never stop
 
You will always stay in my heart
No matter how long we will be apart
No matter how much people will blame
Forever I will love you
Forever I will be the same
 
You eyes are my guide
I'll stay always by your side
I won't let go of the love I find
 
Your smile is my light
I loved you even before my first sight
Forever you'll be my dream knight
 
Your hair.. your ears.. your lips
All your face
I love you all
This love will never be replaced
 
Your heart.. your words.. your voice
I love you all
I was born to love you, I have no choice
 
We're born to be together
I'll love you forever
No matter how much I'm gonna suffer
 
My love to you will forever exist
On you I'll always insist
Be sure that I don't care for all the rest
 
You are my fate
Forever I will love you
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I'll never hesitate
 
20 May 2000
 
unknown poet
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Have You Ever Wondered?
 
Have you ever wondered how is it like to feel like a stranger?
Like a fish out of water
Like a teardropp in a loud laughter
Like love in a heart of a hater!
 
Have you ever wondered how is it like to feel lost?
Like a dropp in the ocean
Like a needle in a haystack
Lost... that you don't know white from black!
Like walking straight in a destination
When you know there is no way to go back!
 
Have you ever wondered how is it like to feel so confused?
That you don't know
when you're treated nicely
And when you are abused!
Have you ever felt so much low?
And you don't know what to do or where to go?
When you see all the doors around you are locked and closed!
 
Have you ever wondered how is it like to be in a non-stop stress?
When you never feel so sure about something you always have to guess!
when you feel like crying out loud
And spit that burden of these hard feelings inside you
However, these feelings you have to keep & suppress
Although, you are in the greatest need for a gentle caress!
 
Had anyone felt so much pain like this before?
'Cause that's what I really feel... maybe even more!
 
I don't wanna feel like a stranger
I don't wanna feel lost
I don't wanna feel confused
I don't wanna be in a non-stop stress
I just want to stop this dreadful feeling of loneliness! !
 
unknown poet
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How Could We? !
 
How could we love each other so much
and everyday fight? !
Why do i have to be always wrong
And you have to be right? !
Why can't we ease this stress?
Hold me.. take me in your arms so tight
 
How could we fall in love with each other
When we have nothing in common? !
When we are so much different? !
 
How could we be so much in love
And fail to understand each other?
Why can't we live our life satisfied with no suffer? !
Why does it seem so hard to forget you?
I'm so sick of your love
And I really don't know how to recover?
 
I hate it when everybody tells me
that we don't match.. ' Its clear '!
How could we stay together for one whole year?
And i always have this fear
Of not having you near
 
How could we be so madly in love
And fail to know each other's need?
I want you to know me.. explore me.. & read
What's hidden in my heart?
Read what's in my eye!
Could our love really die?
 
Why is it so easy for you to say goodbye?
Why don't you make me feel that you want me
And that we will try?
How could you leave my eyes cry?
Is it so easy for you to see my tears? !
I cry.. I deadly cry!
And you were so cold as snow!
you didn't try to dry my tears!
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you didn't try to comfort my fears!
 
You were so sold as snow
Your love.. Your feelings.. you didn't try to show
Why don't you let our love grow? !
 
Where are all your promises that you used to say?
I love you.. I will marry you! !
Are they all gone away?
I really pray
that our relation would be meant to be
Could it be just a sweet passing love story? !
Could it be just a lesson to learn? !
Just the thought of it makes me burn!
 
January 2002
 
unknown poet
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I Miss Love
 
Sometimes I feel that I miss love..
I miss myself being in love..
But had i ever been in love before?
I wonder had i ever felt that real love
that stems from deep inside my very inner core?
Or was it all a crush, mere admiration nothing more?
 
I really don't know!
I'm almost turning twenty
And I still feel so empty!
 
I want love that will shake my whole existence
Love that will bring me back to life
Love that will bring me back to myself.. back to me
Back to see the good side of life
Back to see the reason behind my whole existence!
I really need to go through a new experience!
 
I can't find someone different enough
to attract my attention..
Some one different enough to make me feel affection..
Someone original not dyeing a copy of people around..
Is that someone that hard to find?
 
I'm not an ordinary girl..
nor am i looking for a typical ordinary lover!
I want a lover that is unique..
not a psycho freak!
Someone that i will badly seek..
Someone to make me love to the fullest..
to reach the highest peak!
 
I want love to rock my world..
I want someone interesting
that will never make me feel bored..
Someone daring enough to discover areas inside me
that had never been ever explored!
 
I want someone who is a real lover..
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to love every inch in me..
I want someone passionate enough..
to shower me with tender words..
I want someone caring enough..
to surround me from everywhere just like the air..
I want someone warm enough..
to hold me with his eyes..
 
I want someone strong enough..
to conquer me..
I want someone old enough..
to make me feel safe and protected..
I just want someone smart..
to break the chains around my heart..
to break all the fences and set my heart free..
Free to feel..
Free to love
 
unknown poet
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I Won'T Say That I Love You
 
I won't say that I love you
because I've said it too much
I won't say that I melt with your touch
 
I won't tell you that I miss you
I won't tell you that I'm true
because all that you already knew
 
I won't tell you that I'm yours
And that to you I belong
because I feel that you are bored from this long song
 
I won't tell you that I love you in despair
because I feel that you really don't care
And that you now have her
 
Each day I promise and bet
That about you I must forget
And when we met
All the promises were broken
And about that I always regret
 
And again I tell you that I love you
Again I say I miss you
Again I tell you that I'm yours
And to you I belong
Though I'm sure that this is wrong
 
But I can't stop loving you
I can't stop my feelings
I just want to stay one day with you
Not to talk.. but only to hear
 
To hear from you that you love me
And to feel that you're clear
To feel you near
To hear that you will take away my fear
Will this day ever come? !
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If Only You Can See
 
If only you can see my eyes now
you will read all the untold words
If only you can see through them
you will understand that for me you are the world
 
If only you can see the smile on my face
when i receive your email, message or phone call
you will know that you have captured me all
 
If only you can see what happens to me the moment we meet
If only you can feel how fast my heart beat
you will know that you are the only one who makes me feel complete
 
6 March 2007
 
unknown poet
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I'M Proud Of My Love To You
 
I promise you an endless love
that will never change
My love to you will always exist
to comfort you through the hard times
 
I promise you an endless love
that will support you
All through the long way
 
My love to you is like the sun
that will bright all your life
And warm you through the cold nights
My arms will always be open
to hold you very tight
 
My Love to you is not like the wind
that blows and soon goes away
My love to you is like the air
that surrounds you from everywhere
 
My life is like a candle in your hand
to light your life
When you are afraid of the darkness
And blow it off when you are safe
this candle will always light your way
Untill it melt away
 
Remember
that there is a heart that will beat
for you forever
Only you.. no one else
 
I promise you
Love that will never die
Even if my soul leaves this world
My love to you will stay going on
to guide you through the years
to help you & give you hope
to give you all i can ever give
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And remember
that I'm here for you
Whenever you need me
 
I promise you
Love with no limits
that don't know how to stop?
I'll love you till the end of time
 
But please don't pitty me
Or even think that I'm suffering
No baby.. I love you
I'm happy to love this pure love
And I'll never give you up
I'm proud of my love to you
And I'll protect it till I lie in my grave
Cause my love to you is so devine
 
My love to you
Don't know how to hate? !
Don't know how to hurt? !
My love to you
Don't know how to betray? !
Or how to pretend? !
My love only knows FORGIVENESS
 
My love to you
is tenderness, understanding and giving
Without expecting to take back
My love to you
Holds the truth & reality
 
My love to you
Makes me smile
though I feel the pain inside
My love to you
Never makes me feel weak
But it makes me feel strong
Whenever I look into your eyes
 
My love to you
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Makes me accept my Life to be in your hands
And love you as you are
With your bad points before the good ones
 
My love to you
Is not affected with what people say
My love to you
Will never change with their blames
My love to you
Never makes me think of all the lovers around me
 
My love to you
Makes me feel what the real love is? !
that doesn't exist in our world!
My love to you
Makes me feel distinguished from others
And never feel ashamed
 
I'm proud of you
I'm proud of me
I'm proud of my love to you
 
3 March 1999
 
unknown poet
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Lets Make This World Better
 
Why does hate exist? !
I think this crying world needs some rest!
Don't you think that life is hard? !
To live and survive through all this hazard!
 
Don't you think that life is weird? !
Some are fighting in wars
Suffering.. feeling so much pain of bleeding scars
While others are singing, dancing & drunk in bars!
 
Don't you think it's funny? !
that everything is going bad.. nothing goes fine
People are killed & others are tasting the nectar wine
 
I can't bare the changes
Of the world's temperamental stages!
I can't believe the darkness of man's heart
I guess they should be all blocked in cages!
 
Don't you think that life is tough? !
People are too greedy they never get enough!
 
Where are your feelings people.. why are you so cold? !
when will we live in peace?
When will you throw the sword?
 
When will we feel those fears
Of innocent children living in nightmares & fears? !
 
How can you ever feel the pleasure
Out of seeing other people's suffer? !
 
All this hatred for a stolen land? !
When will you people understand? !
why are you all so passive..
no one wants to offer a helping hand!
 
Don't you feel the shame?
But it's not the time to blame
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It's time to get together.. why are we enemies? !
Can't we just live like sisters & brothers?
All the world come together.. come together
Lets make this world better
 
unknown poet
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Life
 
Life is so strange
Nothing stays the same
Everything change
But who to blame
 
Life is like a game
Where you have to lose
Before you can gain
To win you have to face the fearful rain
 
In Life.. They always say
Don't use your heart
Only use your brain
 
In life there is love
But the more is hate
No one decide
They all hesitate
And who knows the fate
 
The closest people you need go away
When you need them the most
You find them lost
 
Day after day
Days go by
People are born.. and other die
 
Year after year
No one understands
Nothing is clear
Nothing in our hearts except fear
 
Today you walk & talk
Tomorrow you lay in your grave
And nothing it gave
The money that you save
And no use of your gold
When it won't be sold
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You have to be strong
Stop doing the wrong
And never lie
Be ready for your last goodbye
 
2 December 1999
 
unknown poet
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Love Is
 
What is that thing that is called love?
Some people believe it is a gift from above
 
Others say it brings nothing but pain
Maybe it is a one way train
When you take your path
You could never go back again
 
It may take you to the happiness door
Or maybe make you taste life's sore!
 
Maybe love is just like the rain
You never know how hard it would be
Or how long it would last
Love could come so fast
I mean love from the first sight
Or it could take so long time
to be meant to be.. to be so right
Love could put you into darkness
And could bring you the brightest light!
 
Love is like the fire
Such a mysterious desire
But weather it is going to warm your heart
Or burn your home
You can never forsee it from the start
You can never tell
If It is going to lead you to heavens
Or is it going to lead you to hell!
 
Love could take you from the cold
And make you feel so warm
Love is like a rose
Beautiful but also with thorns that could harm!
 
Love could be like glass
If you dropp it, it shatters
And never be put completly back together
But love can also be like porceline
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Never cracks & stays forever
 
It is so strange
How could such a small word hold so many contradictories? !
A small word but with so many question marks
It is such a complicated feeling
That confuses any human being!
 
As for me.. I'm just a young little girl
Trying to know what is love? !
Simply for me
Love is like a white dove
Flying so high
Up.. Up in the baby blue sky
 
So far for me to reach
But If I only understand it
To the whole world I would teach
 
Love is so precious
Love is a treasure
Love is not cheap
Love is when you can't fall asleep
For reality is better than dreams
And life is sweeter than it seams
 
Love comes from the heart
Not the brain
You don't know when it starts
You don't think about it
You just feel it over and over again
 
Love is not Just the saying of words
But the giving of one self
Love is caring
Love is daring
And most of All
Love is sharing
 
Love is not to live in fears
Love is not a matter of counting years
But making the years count
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Love is
Telling, listening, understanding,
Respecting the truth and never pretending
True love does NOT have a happy ending!
True love does NOT have an ending!
 
Love.. some say it is blind
But I say
Love gives you a third eye
To make it easy for you to find
Who is worthy? ! !
 
unknown poet
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Me Or She?
 
I loved a man long time ago
I loved him
No matter how far we are though
He loved me back
That's what I thought
I was ready to give him everything
And for his sake.. the world I faught
 
Six months together
I felt Like I'm gonna stay
With him forever
I loved his care
I felt him like my brother
I loved his tenderness
I felt him like a perfect lover
 
He was my everything
The only bright flame in my life
But now I need to know
What had changed him to a sharp knife
that cuts my heart so cruel
I really feel like i was a little fool
 
I really can not bare
To live without his sweetness is really unfair
How could he do that?
How could he dare?
I still love him.. yes I swear
 
I can not believe what he say
I just want him to stay
Just one day
I'm so lonely now
I feel so low
I really need to know
what had changed you?
 
I really don't know what to do?
When i see our big love is dying
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Except looking at the photographs of you
To stop myself from crying
 
Soon you forget
The first day we met
I know she takes my place yet
 
But I know she don't know
How to make you happy like I do
She doesn't understand you like I do
 
Maybe you are close to her by your body
But your heart & mind are close to me
 
Please.. tell me
Now you are free
To choose me or she? !
 
I wish I could fly
To be with you now
And look into your eyes
And ask you
Why shouldn't we give it another try?
 
unknown poet
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Men.. Selfish Or Dogs? !
 
Why are men so strange?
Why these creatures can’t change?
 
Love them … they are selfish
Ignore them... they run to you like dogs
Care for them … they become spoiled and childish
 
Offer them your love and they will refuse
Be generous to them and they will abuse
Be cruel to them and they will be like shoes
 
Give them … they will only take
Sacrifice for them … and that will be your biggest mistake
Be passionate with them … they will tell you “give me a break”
 
If you give them respect..
you will really regret... cause all they will give you is neglect
 
Disregard them … they bend on their knees
forget about them … they will beg you please
 
Be nice … they will be cold like ice
Its better to be rude … or else you will be misconstrued
 
Offense them … they treat you as a queen
Please them … they become really mean
 
Treat them as a king …
They treat you as if you are nothing
Treat them as a slave and they will really behave
 
Only when you are lost …they will appreciate
Tell them you don’t want them … they will surely wait
If I can find a man in between … that will be great
 
11 June 2006
 
unknown poet
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My Little Windy World
 
In my little windy world
Comes my lord
That makes my life shines
Once again like a piece of gold
 
In my little windy world
My lord comes
To stop the wind
To stop the rain
To stop the cold
And my body to hold
 
He comes to stop the cold
And bring back my sun
To warm me and be my only one
With my gorgeous man
I've done things
I've never thought it could be done
 
In my little windy world
You broke into my life
You broke me like a soft knife!
I really wish
I could someday be your wife
 
In this little world of mine
You came to be my forever valentine
And makes me feel the love
that is so pure and divine
 
You are my lord
With a kiss.. I forget the world
With a tender caress.. I feel that there will be no more loneliness
 
You are my lord
I love you all
right from your eyes & lips
Down till your fingertips
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I love you my lord
Please don't leave my life
Don't go away
Don't leave my cozy world
 
Please stay
I don't want to live in a windy world
Once again not even for one day
 
8 January 2000
 
unknown poet
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My Pen
 
Hugging my soft pillow
As I gather my lost shattered thoughts
I reach for my pen
My best friend.. My old fellow
 
How much I turn to you my pen? !
Cause you're the only one
who knows me deeply from within
You're always there for me
through thick & thin!
And when I was only ten
you were patient with my silly childish dreams
Like dreaming of being a princess in a legend!
Or becoming a beautiful queen!
You were patient enough with my wierd stupid questions
Like why the sky is blue & not green? !
And when I turned 18
Still I'm holding on you
I'm still so keen
For you're the truest friend I've ever seen!
 
You slways listen & listen & listen
When no one else seams to be there
You're always there
When all other people just don't care
And my most special thoughts
with me you share
 
Even the hard feelings
You make me spit it all out of my chest
You take that burdden
And make me always relax & rest
 
I turn to you
When I'm so weak
For you're the only one who understands me
When I really feeL like I can't speak
 
You're the only one
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Who could read my speechless mind
I turn to you
When all the world is against me and not on my side
You know my every secret
For with you there is nothing to hide
Cause I know my secrets you won't reveal
You put my feelings into words
For you know what I exactly feel
 
You help me to be what I want
You always encourage me
You never tell me ' YOU CAN'T '
 
I dreamed to be a poet
And on this moment
I want to thank you
For you're the one
Who let me notice my talent!
 
9 January 2001
 
unknown poet
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My Perfect Lover
 
I Love you.. more than you know
I Love you.. and I'll keep my vow
I Love you.. and I'll supress my woe
 
I Love you.. As a whole
I need you.. you're my soul
I Love you.. and I'll carry out my role
 
Baby.. I guess it's clear from every sign
You know I'm yours and you're mine
When I'm around you everything goes fine
 
I want you to kiss my eyes
And tell me no lies
I want you to hold me
I want you to feel me
I want you to take me
In your heart with no return
Baby.. about you I'm really concerned
 
I wanna stare at you all the time
When you cry or sad..laugh or smile
Even if it is for a short while
 
I wanna stare at you
When you walk.. talk.. eat or drink
Baby.. about you I always think
 
I want you to take me
To control all of me
My heart.. my thoughts.. my mind
I want you always by my side
From your love I'll never hide
Cause this pure love I long to find
 
I want you to conquer me
To love me
To care for me
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I wanna kiss your tears and pain away
I wanna always be there for you when you need me
 
I wanna shout out loud ' I LOVE YOU '
So it can reach you
I wanna sing for you
Smile to you
Give you me with no regrets
I love you my perfect lover
 
6 November 1999
 
unknown poet
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My Secret
 
They always say
you're not of the romantic kind!
How could they ever know that when they are all so blind!
How could they ever decide
When they don't know what is barred in my heart
and what is on my mind?
 
Why can't they understand?
That I'm so romantic just like the tender white dove
When will they unearth my treasure trove? !
 
Who will relight my flame?
Who will melt this ice that surrounds me that makes me feel ashamed?
 
I'm Lost.. I'm all at sea
They can't discover these concealed feelings inside me
They can't find the key
 
But.. I'll endure these hidden sentiments inside me
These pure feelings.. I'll protect
Until someday.. someone
Will behold my secret! !
 
27 May 2000
 
unknown poet
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No More
 
No more love in my cold world
No more tenderness to feel
No more beliefs to be hold
No more dreams to be real
 
No more heartache
No more pain
No more crying for his sake
No more going Insane
 
No more being together
No one else to adore
No more happiness or pleasure
No more sweetness only life's sore
 
No more feeling warm
No more laying on his wide chest
No more sleeping between his amrs
No more feeling rest
 
Now I'm all alone
No more laughs and fun
All I hear is my bitter moan
Cause my only sun is gone
 
12 January 2000
 
unknown poet
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No One Knows Me
 
Right now I feel so weak
I know I sometimes act like a freak
 
but that's not me
No one knows me
No one knows the real me
 
I'm just a little fool
That still goes to school
I'm just a simple girl
Like all the other girls
With long hair and golden curls
 
With plain hazel eyes
that tells no lies
With outer calm face and inner loud cries
 
With non-stop gloomy tears
With a heart full of bitter fears
 
With a forlorn broken heart
With my fellow sorrow that never leaves me apart
 
With sleepless scary nights
Dark with no beam of light
 
Weak.. Weak
Like an angel with no wings
Like a bird that can not sing
 
No one knows me
I always smile in glee
No matter how much pain I feel
And the sadness in my eyes
I always try not to reveal
 
No one knows me
I might be laughing at the moment
But in a while.. I'll be again feeling this torment
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Weak.. Weak
No one knows me
No one knows me
 
2 June 2000
 
unknown poet
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Our Last Goodbye
 
Is this our last goodbye?
Or there is a chance for another try?
 
Is this our last night?
Or there is a hope that we could be together till tomorrow's sunlight?
 
Is this our last night?
Don't tell me that you won't hold me again so tight?
 
Is this our last day together?
you won't be again my sweet lover?
Will this ever change
Or is it going to stay like this forever?
 
Since you have gone
I'm so all alone
My days are all meaningless
without your soft tender kiss
there is nothing I could feel
Except loneliness
 
I need someone to be true
And my broken heart to heal
But no one can be like you
So tender.. So sweet
No one can make me feel complete
 
I just wonder
Why did you go away?
Why can't you stay?
I always pray
Pray God to delay this day
 
But now this day comes
Nothing in my eyes except sorrow
But whom will I love tomorrow?
No one.. Never!
 
I just really hope
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That this is not our last goodbye
And there would be hope
for another try
 
13 January 2000
 
unknown poet
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Our Story
 
I wish we had never met at this special moment,
For we won't now be suffering and feeling this torment,
 
There is no way for our love to grow,
There is no way I know,
We love each other
Our love is really true
but what shall we do
I have no clue!
The road is endless
We feel the loneliness
We feel so low
'Cause we can't let our love grow
 
We lived a lie
A story that we knew it will some day die
I know we have to say goodbye
But how could I close the passion's door
To the person that I adore
And love every day more & more
 
I'm going insane
We promised that our love will always remain
No matter where we would be
or who we will be with
Our love will always remain
through the years
I know that this will bring you tears
that we won't be together
I don't know how this could ever be my sweet lover
 
Just always know that your feelings for me
I will always treasure
When you're gone
I feel no pleasure
I don't have any fun
I always feel under pressure
 
From this unfair end
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My heart is deeply broken
And how it could be ever mend
How could I ease this pain
 
How could I soothe this scar
When you are so far
Our problem is not romance
Our problem is just distance
We have found love
But we are so far away
 
Now I always pray
that some day
We may meet
to be together
to be complete
 
And till that day
My broken heart I will try to heal
Till this dream come real
I will always love you
Cherish you
 
unknown poet
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Please Smile To Me
 
I would do anything to see you for a while
I can walk a thousand mile
to make you feel better... to make you smile
 
I would do anything to make you glad
You don't understand how I go mad
If I hear you sound sad
 
I would do anything for you
to make you pass this mood through
to cheer you up from feeling so blue
If only you tell me what to do
If only you give me any clue
 
If only I know the key
to make you smile to me
Smile to me..
Please smile to me
 
14 March 2007
 
unknown poet
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Promises For The New Year
 
Here we start a new year
I love you so much my love
But sometimes I feel so much fear
For I do not know what the future holds for us
But all I want to make clear is that whatever happens between us
I will always stand by you
I will always be near
Whenever you want to talk and share your thoughts
I will lend you an ear
 
I will always be around
I will always be near to dry your every tear
To make you smile when you need a wave of cheer
 
Yes I do not trust the coming days
But I do trust the love we share
I trust this love that makes us the perfect pair
 
We will always be together..
For if we become apart that will be really unfair
I love you so much.. I love you I swear
 
Yes I do fear the future
Sometimes I feel afraid
Because I do not want this love between us to fade
But you know what?
The more I feel afraid the more I know that my love is true
The moreI feel strong to hold on you
No matter what we will go through
 
I feel afraid because I appreciate you
I feel afraid to loose someone like you
Because the likes of you are really few
 
Yes I feel scared
Because life is just an endless road
But together my love we should bare its load
 
Yes we fight so much
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Yes we do not seam to be very understanding
But we have something more precious than all that
We have such a deep, true and sincere love
Something magical sent from above
 
Yes we cling to the tiniest things
Yes I fight over your angry scream
I fight over any lost dream
 
Yes I do fight but that because I want to make everything so right
Maybe I just fight to bring you a beautiful rose
to tell you that I am yours
 
Yes sometimes we cry
That's because we do not want to hear the word goodbye
Yes we cry for we do not want our passionate love to die
 
Yes sometimes I feel so sad
Because without you I would be mad
Yes sometimes we feel so bad
Because we do not want to lose the pure love we had
 
Yes sometimes we feel that we are under stress
thats when I need a tender word or a gentle caress
thats when I doubt in your love and feel it becomes less
thats when I fear the loneliness
 
But no matter how we will feel
I will always be with you for your broken heart to heal
I will always show you that I care and my love to you I will always reveal
 
I promise you that we will walk hand in hand
through life's path till the end
I will always be honest and true
I will never pretent
Do not worry my love if anything goes wrong
I would know how it could all be mend
 
I promise to comfort you and satisfy your every need
I promise to be your everything
Your love, your soulmate, companion and even your best friend
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I promise you I will never go away
I will always be with you... I will forever stay
I love you... this three words I will always say
For today and tomorrow and all the coming days
 
I want you to know that I will always keem my vow
I really love you and my love to you will always grow
I love you so much... you are my heart
for today and tomorrow and all the coming years
till forever... I will love you.. till death do us apart...
 
I love you... Happy new year 2001
 
unknown poet
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Sad Song
 
I saw your shinning face
In the same old place
On that lonely day
When you go away
I wonder why
You always have to lie
When I'm still here
With my memory and fear
I feel a deep pain
Because I know you will never love me again
I still feel sad
I can give you all I had
I give you my heart and soul
I will be there If you call
I will give you my all
I don't know what to do
Or where shall i go
Where do i belong
With this sad song
Your love is all I need
Because I still bleed
 
unknown poet
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Sometimes.. All The Times
 
Sometimes I keep on building high walls around me
Not to keep myself away
But to see who cares enough to break them all
Who cares enough to make them fall
 
Sometimes I keep on constructing barriers around my heart
Not to keep my heart safe
But to see who cares enough to start
 
Sometimes I keep myself inside a fence
Not as a defense
But rather to see who really feels me... who has enough sense
 
Sometimes I keep on creating obstacles for whoever wants me close
Not to play “hard to get”
But rather to know why am I the one he chose?
 
Sometimes I prefer to be isolated
Not to be lonely …
But rather to see who cares enough to come close and approach me
 
Sometimes I prefer to be remote
Not because of fear
But rather to see who cares enough to be near
 
Sometimes I prefer to keep the distance
Not to act arrogant
But rather to see who cares enough to be persistent
 
Sometimes I do not take any initiative
Not because I’m acting so protective
But to know to whom am I really attractive
 
Sometimes I intend to be passive
Not to show no interest
But to see who cares enough to be impressive
 
Sometimes I intend to be mysterious
Not because I want to look serious
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But rather to see who cares enough to be curious
 
Sometimes I intend to be unsocial
Not to be rude
But rather to see to whom am I really special
 
Sometimes I keep on wearing masks hiding my real self
Not to pretend
But rather to see who will remove them in the end
 
Sometimes I keep all my secrets covered
To see to whom and how it will be discovered
 
Sometimes I lock my door
To see who is willing to explore
Who really cares enough to know me more
 
Sometimes … all the times ….
And until now I haven’t found the kind of care I need
I haven’t found that someone who cares enough to succeed
 
13 June 2006
 
unknown poet
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Special Thoughts
 
I was all alone
Wanted to live all by my own
I was afraid.. maybe even scared
Never wanted my life to be shared
 
I was full of fear
Until you appear
Comforting me.. telling me
You will always be around
You will always be near
 
I was so lonely
Until that special day
When you promised that you will love me only
 
I thought it was another lie
A story that will fade and die
And soon you will say goodbye
 
I didn't want to start
For I didn't want to see an un-happy end
I didn't want a broken heart
For this time I really won't know how it would be mend?
 
You never gave up
You just shower me with your endless care
And your perfect love that I could not compare
You gave me confidence.. You pushed me to dare
 
Dare to love once more
To have something precious in my life to live for
To open my heart.. To open my eyes
To open the passion's door
 
To give myself and my heart another chance
To feel the real romance
 
I need no wasted years
I need no un-stopped tears
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I don't want to feel so blue
I just want a serious relation
One to be so true
 
I wantd to love but still be free
I wanted someone to love me
For what I am and not what I will be
 
Someone to love me as I am
And never expect me to change
Someone who will set me free
Like a bird flying out of its cage
 
You touched me deep inside
You're so tender.. You're so kind
You're someone I longed to find
 
You take my hands
You always try to understand
You make me feel so complete
You're simply so sweet!
 
I was so cold
You take me to your world
You make me feel the warmth of love
when you take me within you
to tell me so many love words!
that I thought to me it will always remain untold
 
I'm so happy that finally
I have found love that is so pure and divine!
I really hope that we will never be apart
I will always be yours just like you will always be mine!
You are my sweetest valentine!
 
Thank you for coming into my Life
I really wish to be someday your lucky wife! !
 
I Love you.. I really do
I don't know
Where or when or how? !
I have no clue!
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I Just love you.. Only you
I will always love you
Until forever
I will cherish you!
 
21 November 2000
 
unknown poet
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Tell Me That You Love Me
 
Tell me that you love me
Because without your Love
I won't be anymore beautiful
Because without your love I'm empty
And with your love I'm full
 
Tell me that you love me
Because without your love
My beauty will never shine
Tell me that you love me
I want to be sure that you are only mine
Tell me that you love me
Or just give me any sign
 
Tell me that you love me
Because without your love
My beauty I couldn't see
And with your love
I could swim across the deepest sea
With your Love
I'll break the chains around me and be free
With your love.. I could see
How happy with you my life could be? !
 
With those three words
My life you could change
With those three words
You can free me from my lonely cage
And let me fly & throw off my rage
 
With those words of love
You could make me
Escape my kingdom of fears
That I've been living in for so many years
With those words of love
I would shed no tears
 
Your love supports me to be strong
Your love makes me feel that I'm right
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And all the world is wrong
If you just always
Tell me that you love me
To you I will belong
 
My love to you
I believe it will never die
I don't know why?
I never give up & always try
Because your love makes me
Feel so happy.. so high
Your love makes me close my eyes
And believe I could fly
And reach for the sky
 
I always wish every night at every star
That we could be together
No matter how we are far
 
Just tell me that you love me now
I know we will be together.. I'm sure
I just don't know when or how?
But all I know is that my love is pure
 
5 January 2000
 
unknown poet
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Thank You God
 
Thank you God
For sending me such a wonderful person to my lonely way
A person that tells me ' I LOVE YOU ' everyday
Such a truthful person that could never betray!
Will it be enough to thank you God
For this gift everyday whenever I pray?
 
Thank you God
For sending me the sweetest guy
That makes me always feel so happy.. always feel so high
That tells me so many love words that can make me fly
A person that I really trust
And know will never let me down or say goodbye!
Thank you God.. It is never enough to thank you
till forever.. to thank you till I die
 
Thank you God
For sending me this treasure
It is not silver.. It is not gold
It is not the way I get things measured
It is just being with the person I love this is my endless pleasure
 
Thank you God
For sending me my perfect match
that came to open my heart
And break it's ancient locked latch
 
Thank you God
For sending me someone so very real
Someone that treats me so right
that knows how to deal
I've always dreamed of someone caring
For my deep wounds to tenderly heal
 
How could I thank you God? !
How could I prove that I'm so very grateful?
For giving me such a lovely person that made all my life so beautiful
 
That lovely person that I appreciate
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Is YOU.. my love
 
Thank you for being there
Thank you God for making him there
I know ' Thank You ' is just two small words to say
That doesn't seam to be enough
But it holds so many meanings
so many hidden feelings
 
I love you
I really do
 
23 December 2000
 
unknown poet
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The Last Chance
 
How it was so hard to know that you used to lie? !
How it felt so bad to tell you goodbye? !
How dare you asking me for another try? !
Aren't you shy? !
That you still deny!
 
I saw you with another girl
I saw you with my own eyes
I thought you were different
But sadly, you are like all the other guys
 
I saw you in the car
How it hurts me a very deep scar? !
I still remember this moment
I still remember your face
I still remember the look in your eyes
I still remember everything
The date, the time, and the place
 
I still remember her name
Sarah.. With your trembling voice
It breaks through me.. It burns my flame
But remember.. Leaving you was not my choice
But it is not the time to blame
I thought you were special
But you are like all the other guys
Lairs.. you are all the same
 
But god never covers the truth
I thank god
that I discover the reaL you
To know that you weren't faithful, honest or true
Now, I feel so blue
What shall I do?
How could I pass this through?
I have no clue!
 
I'm lost.. So helpless
Like in a deep ocean.. sinking
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I'm terribly tired from thinking
I never felt like this before
So confused.. so depressed.. unbelievably shocked
Should I trust him once more?
Forgive him and open my heart's door?
Or keep it forever locked?
 
Leaving you was the last thing I would ever expect
But you were the reason
You know I love you so much
And you know that my love to you I always protect
You know that I hold on you
Even if i was wrong in loving you
And all the world against me are correct
I know you love me too
But before love.. there must be respect
 
I can't Imagine
How could you love me so much as you said
And hide from me any little secret? !
I thought you were perfect
But you were a fake
To come back to you
Is a very hard step for me to take
Because you've done a forbidden mistake
 
To forgive you.. I must be able to forget
And to forget.. it would take me so long
I know that now you really regret
And you know that you were wrong
 
But why should I believe your words?
Why should I believe that you've changed?
Why should I believe?
When all you do is decieve?
Why should I stay?
When all you do is betray?
 
Tell me
How could I stop my fear?
How could I feel you near?
How could I trust you again?
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I'm going Insane!
 
You asked me for a second chance
And now I will give you a second & a last chance
Take it or leave it
It's all in your hand
Please don't waste it
I love you.. Please understand!
 
If you ever lie to me again
I'll be gone forever
If this would ever happen again
It will be all OVER
we will never be together.. NEVER! !
And you know I'm strong & I can do it! ! !
 
30 January 2001
 
unknown poet
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They Wonder Who Do I Love
 
So they wonder
Who do I love?
Who is that person who broke into my life like thunder?
Who is that person who is sent to me from above?
 
So here is my answer
Baby.. you are a man.. so nice.. so tender
With you I feel like a little child
Because you're so passionate.. so calm.. so wild
You're so gentle.. so handsome.. so kind
With you I'm completely blind
Because I know a man like you
I could never find
 
You are the man whom I was looking for
You are the man that I adore
You are the man that I want
I hope that we will never be apart
So I give you all my heart
 
You are my world.. my life.. my soul
With you I just feel that there is no control
You make me fall in love so fast
You let me forget all the past
 
Your love inside me is so deep
When I think of you really I can’t sleep
I always feel that I need you so bad
I wanna give you all I had
And promise.. I’ll never make you sad
 
Baby.. I’m your angel
I’ll always be on your way like a candle
With you I feel no fear
I just want you always close.. so near
I’ll always give you my hand
And I’ll understand
 
I’ll do what you say
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I’ll never go away
I’ll be with you till the end
And I’ll never pretend
 
Baby.. I love you so pure
I think you have to be sure
 
I’ll never lie
I’ll never say goodbye
Cause without you I’m so weak
Your love and care are what I really seek
 
17 September 1999
 
unknown poet
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To My Far Away Lover
 
When there is love
There is nothing Impossible
When there is you & me
There is nothing hard or difficult
When there is understanding
There is no place for problems
When there is faith
There will always be hope
When there is hope
There will always be a smile
When there is a smile
How can tears ever exist?
When there is care
How can a heart be broken?
When there is a heart beat
There is always a way for dreams
When there is a dream
There will always be tomorrow
When there is tomorrow
How can we ever not meet?
If we ever not meet
How can I live without you?
When there is no you
There would be no me
 
Tuesday 23-11-1999
 
unknown poet
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What Would You Think?
 
Would you laugh at me if I told you that I love you?
Would you make fun of me if I told you about those feelings I have for you?
Would you turn me down?
Would you ask me to stay?
Or would you push me away?
 
Would you think I'm crazy to show?
Would you try to stop me? and tell me 'NO”?
Or would you ask me not to let those feelings grow?
 
Would you think I'm silly?
Because it doesn't make any sense
Would you ask me to be rational?
To act wise and keep up the pretence
As If we are good friends
 
But how could I stop myself?
Just the look into your eyes
makes me really shy and tense!
but I hate to be surrounded with fence
I'm born with a bird's soul
So don't ask me to have control
 
Would you think I'm stupid?
A small little kid?
To put myself in a relation with no future
A relation that would bring me nothing but torture
 
But I love to take risks
I hate limits… I hate rules
Would you think I'm a fool?
A childish girl that still goes to school
 
Maybe I'm so wrong
because such a relation if it starts
I know it will never last long
I know this is not right
But EVERYTHING in you makes my dream knight
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I like everything about you!
How tender & funny you are?
I like your way in everything
I like your style
Everything you say makes me laugh & smile?
The way you say it and when you say it
I enjoy spending time with you
I love being with you
It's nice … How everybody really thinks you're amazing, lovable & interesting
person? !
 
Maybe you would laugh or make fun of me
If one day you knew that I have feelings for you?
Maybe you would turn me down
Push me away or ask me to stay?
 
Maybe I'm silly, stupid or a fool
Yes I'm crazy … I love being crazy
that's me … and I really think its cool! !
 
Sunday 16-6-2002
 
unknown poet
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When You Kiss Me...
 
When you kiss me … time stops … the clocks freeze
When you kiss me … my stress is gone … I feel at ease
When you kiss me … you conquer me…you possess all my keys
 
When you kiss me I dissolve into you …  we become one soul
When you kiss me… I feel complete … I feel whole
When you kiss me I surrender and give you full control
 
When you kiss me… I escape the world and hide
When you kiss me … I inhale your breaths inside
Your breaths shake me … break me inside
 
When you kiss me …  I loose the sense of the time … I loose the sense of the
world
I want this feeling to stay I wish I could put it into hold
 
unknown poet
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Why Did I Love You?
 
I just wonder
why did I love you?
 
Did I love you
For your charming hazel eyes?
Or because you're so caring
Unlike all the other guys?
 
Did I love you
For your cute baby face?
Or I just love to feel your warm embrace?
 
Did I love you
For your un-resistable innocent smile?
Or is it just because your easy going style?
 
Did I love you
For your simple funny way?
Or is it just because I feel like I wanna be with you everyday?
 
Did I love you
Because together we always have fun?
Or is it just because yet I feel like we turned to be one?
 
Did I love you
For your endless kindness?
Or is it just because I hate to feel the loneliness?
 
Did I love you
For your gentle tender touch?
Or maybe because you just love me too much?
 
Did I love you
For you gave me an unbelievable attention?
Or is it just because you try by all means
to show me your undying affection?
 
Did I love you
For you make me feel so secure?
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Or is it because you made me no more obscure?
 
Did I love you
Because with you I always feel so right?
Or is it because of the way you hold my hands so tight?
 
No, It's not just that
I just loved you
Because simply you are YOU!
 
Friday 24 -11 -2000
 
unknown poet
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Why?
 
Why do we love?
If Life will make us part..
 
Why do our feelings grow?
If days will change them all
 
Why do our heart beat with warm passion?
If distance between us blows it off
 
Why do i give you my heart?
If you don't even try to start
 
Why do you tell me you love me so much?
When you can't care for me enough
 
Why do i respond to your touch?
When i can't erase from my heart this fear
 
Why can't i stop these painful tears?
 
Why can't I be cruel to you when you're so near..
 
Why do you promise?
When you can't make dreams come true
 
Why do i still smile to you?
Although the endless pain i go through
 
I wonder why..
Why it all had to die..
 
unknown poet
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You & Me Are Extraordinary
 
I am lost into the warmth of your soul
Your warmth completes me … makes me feel whole
 
I am lost into the tenderness of your eyes
Your tender eyes capture me …
When I stare into them … I wish time dies
 
I am lost into the depth of your voice
The way it rings into my ears brings me joyce
The more I get close to you …
I can’t help but getting closer
I have no choice
 
I am lost into the passion of your heart
Your passion reaches me even though we are apart
Something between us I’ve noticed from the start
This heart-to-heart mysterious link
The endless comfort …. inner happiness … harmony you bring into my life
The way my feelings for you grow and develop… makes me really think
 
I keep on thinking what is it between us that makes me feel this way?
What is between us … is a mystery
What is between us go beyond mere chemistry
 
It is a dream of sharing one life
A dream of being a perfect husband and a perfect wife
It is an endless understanding and respect
Understanding in many different aspects
 
We share the same view on almost everything
Whether about life, work, religion, love, family or friends
I enjoy talking and arguing with you … I hope this feeling never ends
 
Something is very different about you
Your personality makes me stumble
You are very confident yet humble
You are very crazy yet mature
Your flowing care makes me feel so secure
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You and me are extraordinary
Yes we are... it is true
Our world is beautiful... it is close to fiction
It is imaginary...
 
2 March 2007
 
unknown poet
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Your Love
 
How I suffered in your love
How I loved you with all my senses
and how your love never brought me comfort!
How bad your love merely brought me pain!
Your love was nothing but a sizzling desert with no rain!
 
Your love makes me feel
that there is always something missing!
 
Like a rail with no train!
Like a genius with no brain!
 
Like a bed with no pillow!
Like a lonely life with no fellow!
 
Like a lock with no key!
Like a fish out of sea!
 
Your love was handicapped!
Like a bird with no wing
Like a bird that can not sing!
Like a crown with no king!
 
Like a knight with no white horse!
Like a soldier with no force!
 
I loved you passionately
From my head to toes
I kept on loving you
Even when your heart froze
your love was nothing
but a throne with no rose
 
But why do I blame you now?
When I am the one who chose
I chose to walk through your hopeless way
 
I knocked your door that day
I knocked your door
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Even when I knew its closed
Even when I was sure!
I didn't turn my back and walk away!
 
31 March 2002
 
unknown poet
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